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ABSTRACT
We have developed a Super-deep-sea self-popup Ocean Bottom Seismometer （SDOBS） that 
can be deployed to the ocean floor up to ９,000 m depth. Because the maximum applicable water 
depth of a conventional self-popup Ocean Bottom Seismometer （OBS） is ６,000 m, some areas 
have remained inaccessible to seismic surveys, such as the deep part of Japan Trench, where 
the Great East Japan Earthquake occurred in 2011. Using a ceramic pressure-tight sphere, we 
were able to develop a SDOBS that has almost identical size, weight, and buoyancy to those of a 
conventional self-popup OBS using a glass sphere. Regarding the acoustic transponder, which is 
a key device for the development of SDOBSes. We heighten the transmitting acoustic level of an 
existing acoustic transponder to raise the positioning accuracy. Detailed results of sea tests 
conducted to evaluate the acoustic transponder performance are described herein. We used the 
same built-in seismometers, recorders, batteries, and other equipment as those used for 
conventional OBSes. We also report that by improving the test procedures, we were able to 
heighten the measurement accuracy of the uniaxial compressive strength of ceramics, which are 
important parameters to determine the applicable hydraulic pressure. We have developed seven 
SDOBSes to date, and have deployed 18 SDOBSes cumulatively for seismic surveys in the Japan 
Trench and Ryukyu Trench.



































ミックス浮力材（Weston et al. 2005, Stachiw et al., 
2005）や11,000 m級の水中ロボットNereus（Bowen et 
al., 2008）用耐圧容器（McDonald, 2013）に活用されて























































































Fig. 1 Comparison of compressive strength and tensile 
strength of typical ceramics and metals
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Fig. 2 Apparatus of the uniaxial compression test and 
the tool for arrangement 




Jigs for alignment 




Water Absorption % ０
Three-point Bending 
Strength MPa １,020
Youngʼs Modulus GPa 300


















Standard Deviation 0.284 0.262


























Table 3（Maeda et al., 2013）は開発したセラミック
ス耐圧球と17インチ耐圧ガラス球の主要緒元を比較した
Table 3 Comparison of the developed ceramic pressure-
tight sphere and a conventional 17 inch glass 
sphere
Item Unit Ceramic Sphere
Glass 
Sphere
Outer Diameter mm 445 432
Inner Diameter mm 426 404
Weight kg 20.4 17.7
Volume litter 46.6 42.2
Fig. 3 Cumulative distribution of uniaxial compressive 
strength of alumina ceramics
Fig. 5（a） Example of contour of the calculated minor 
principal stress.
Fig. 5（b） Example of contour of the calculated major 
principal stress.
Fig. 4 Cross section view of the ceramic pressure-tight 
hemi-sphere 
Ri=213 mm （inner radius of the ceramic hemi-
sphere）, Ro=223 mm （outer radius of the ceramic 
hemi-sphere）, Ti=14.4 mm （thickness of the inner 
reinforcement）, To=17.1 mm （thickness of the 
outer reinforcement）, d1=11.5 mm （diameter of 
the through-hole）, θ1=16° , θ2=26° , θ3=38°
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れぞれ74.5 dB re µPa（θ=０°） と196.9 dB re µPa at １
m以上（-90° <θ<90°）であった（Table 5）．正面の方
向を０°としている．
Table 4 Frequency assignment of the acoustic 
transponder
Frequency （kHz）
Command （FSK） 10.5, 11.5
Interrogation 13.0
Reply 13.5,14.0,14.5




（dB re µPa at １m）
Transmission Level 13.5 196.9　（-90º< θ <90º）
Minimum Receiving 
Level 13.0 74.5　（θ =90º）
Fig. 7 Receiving directivity of the transducer 
Unit:  dB re µPa
Fig. 8 Transmitting directivity of the transducer 
Unit:  dB re µPa at １m












































号に対する最小受信音圧は74.5 dB re μPaなので，母船
から送信する信号の音圧は167.9 dB re μPa at １ m 
（13 kHz）以上が要求される．また，同様な方法で，応
答信号周波数13.5 kHzにおける全伝搬損失を94.3 dBと仮
定する．送信音圧は196.9 dB re μPa at １m（13.5 kHz）
以上なので，母船の最小受信音圧は102.6 dB re μPa程
度以下が必要とされる．実際の運用には，さらにマージ
ンを取る必要がある．















































Fig. 9 Shore-test scheme of the acoustic transponder 
using a small boat


































11,000 No Response No Response
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信 号 は， デ ィ ジ タ ル レ コ ー ダ（NF: EZ7510, 100 
kSamples/s, 16 bits）を用い記録した．
Fig. 10 Photograph of the acoustic transponder and 
the ceramic pressure-tight sphere being hung 
from KAIREI









2966 +6 No Response INACTIVATE
2966 +12 No Response INACTIVATE
2966 +18 No Response INACTIVATE
2966 +18 No Response INACTIVATE
2966 +18 No Response RELEASE
2966 +24 Good RELEASE
2966 +1 No Response RELEASE
2966 +24 No Response RELEASE
2966 +30 No Response RELEASE
2966 +24 Good RELEASE
2966 +24 Good ACTIVATE
2966 +18 Good RELEASE
2966 +12 No Response ACTIVATE
2763 +18 Good ACTIVATE
2723 +12 No Response ACTIVATE
2681 +12 Good ACTIVATE
2611 +6 Good ACTIVATE
2513 +0 No Response ACTIVATE
2449 +0 Good ACTIVATE
2370 +0 Good INACTIVATE
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この受信信号のS/Nは31.8 dBで，ノイズの周波数帯

















13 に示す．2012年12月（Obana et al.）と2013年１月に
は「かいれい」による調査航海KY12-20とKY13-01にお
いて開発したSDOBSによる海底地震探査を初めて行っ








Fig. 11 Bathymetric map of the transponder test site
（a） Ceramic housing （b） Instruments mounted in the 
ceramic housing
Fig. 13 Photograph of the SDOBS
（c） Whole device
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Table 8 Deployment site depth and Maximum slant 
range when responding to interrogation
Site Depth 
（m）
Maximum slant range when 























Fig. 14 Observation site using SDOBSes
South sites: Dec. 2012 and Jun. 2013 （red circles）
North site: Aug. 2013 （white circles）
Fig. 15 Variation of the located SDOBS and the ship’s 
trail
Crosses:  ship’s trail
Red and black circles: location of the SDOBS
Blue circle:  2σ （σ=43 m）
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